TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 2013
Native American Forum (BSS 162)
Humboldt State University
5:30-7:30PM

Flex Your Constitutional Knowledge Muscles!

PRIZES WILL BE AWARDED TO TEAM AND AUDIENCE PARTICIPANTS
Open to students, staff, faculty, and community members.
Register to be on a team - we will put you on one!
http://www.humboldt.edu/politics/news/240/

Sponsors So Far:
American Historical Association
All Under Heaven
Bayside Park Farm
Caravan of Dreams
Center Arts
Harbor Lanes
Masaki's Kyoto
Masaki's Mongolian Grill
Plaza: Be Inspired
Renaissance Computing
Sassafras
Sequoia Park Zoo
Simply Macintosh
Suddenlink
Terault Tires
Ultimate Yogurt